Supporting teaching at SCENE

The University is delighted to receive a pledge of £100,000 from the Robertson Trust to support the building of a multi-purpose teaching space in the new Scottish Centre for Ecology & the Natural Environment (SCENE).

Duncan Munro is Director of the Trust: ‘The Trustees were interested in the plans for SCENE in such a special location on the banks of Loch Lomond. As well as improving the facilities for undergraduate students, they are particularly pleased to support the development of activities for school pupils and the wider community.’

This generous gift will help the University actively encourage and develop field biology teaching both in Scotland and across the UK. Professor Colin Adams is Director of SCENE: ‘We hope this provision of hands-on experience will attract and inspire talented young people from all backgrounds to find out more about the environment and come to study these areas of natural science’.

Glasgow calling

The University of Glasgow is one of the top 100 universities in the world, with an international reputation for research and teaching.

We believe that a strong alumni base is an important asset for any university. Our alumni at home and overseas help us in many ways to continue to provide excellent facilities and support for the best students and researchers from all countries and backgrounds. These include assisting with recruitment fairs, giving careers advice, organising events in their area and pledging philanthropic gifts to one of the University’s fundraising campaigns.

We like to get in touch with members of our alumni community, to let you know about the many ways in which you can help, and our international telephone campaigns have become an important part of the University schedule.

Over the last six years our telephone campaign has helped us to raise £900,000. Without these funds the University would not have been able to complete capital campaigns or provide much-needed support to University-wide projects.

What’s more, the goodwill we receive from our graduates is an inspiration and an encouragement to all who work and study here. Our team of student callers have very much enjoyed the experience of speaking to our alumni as far away as Greece, the USA, Canada, Taiwan, China and Singapore.

We are most grateful for the support of all of our graduates and for their generosity. Many of our international supporters now join our donors on the Online Benefactor Wall at www.glasgow.ac.uk/benefactorwall.
Message from the Director

As I look at the pages of this edition of givingtoglasgow I am struck by the variety of reasons that people have for supporting the University’s fundraising projects. From not only the UK but also all around the world, and from donors of all ages and backgrounds, we receive such generous and vital support for our projects. This reflects a multitude of motivating factors for our alumni and friends to support the work we do.

For the first time, our alumni in China and in Taiwan have been contacted by current students and many of them have agreed to support their Alma Mater with a gift. Their collective support is recognised in the list of donors in this edition of the magazine. Students have also been talking to alumni living in Greece and Singapore.

Of course we also have our well-established alumni communities in the USA and Canada. As ever, their support is an inspiration to us here in Glasgow.

I would like to offer my sincere thanks to all supporters of the University wherever you are. Your support is of such great importance.

Cathy Bell
Director, Development & Alumni Office

Australian graduate remembers the University in his will

The University has been the recipient of a bequest of Au$10,000 from the estate of the late Dr Roderick Esdaile (PhD 1979).

Dr Esdaile made provision in his will for the money to go to electrical engineering education. This generous sum will be used to part-fund four postgraduate scholarships in the Department of Electronics & Electrical Engineering.

Dr Esdaile, who gained an international reputation for his expertise in titanium and fibre optics, was born in Melbourne. In 1975, he accepted a British government contract in conjunction with the University of Glasgow to develop switching devices for optical fibres using titanium. His research also enabled him to complete his PhD in electrical engineering. He returned to Melbourne with his family in 1979.

The University is extremely grateful to Dr Esdaile for his generosity in making this gift.

Margaret Corsan and family at Loch Lomond

Herlufsholm Skole Rector Klaus Jakobsen

Final gifts will help SCENE’s success

Over £1.7m has now been donated to the SCENE campaign. We are very grateful to all our alumni and friends who have already demonstrated their support with a gift, but there is still time to get involved.

The SCENE facilities for the research and teaching of ecology and the environmental sciences will not only be an enhancement to our campus but also make a real impact in understanding the environmental challenges facing the world. All gifts of £250 and over will be acknowledged on our online Benefactor Wall and in the new SCENE facility.

We asked some of our donors who have made several gifts to SCENE for their reasons for continuing their support.

Margaret Corsan, now living in British Columbia, Canada, graduated with an MA in 1959. ‘My interest in SCENE stems from the importance of fieldwork in our Geography degree. The field trips were varied in their geographical locations and still memorable after 50 years. As a former teacher and now a volunteer park naturalist, I continue to value the relevance of field studies and the outdoors in education at all ages. Also the Loch Lomond area has for me, and for many others, good memories of steamer sails, picnics and hikes on Ben Lomond.

‘We recently enjoyed a tour of SCENE and were very impressed with the modern facility which benefits University of Glasgow students as well as international graduates. I am pleased to contribute to the future of this excellent centre on the shores of Loch Lomond.’

Herlufsholm Skole in Denmark has sent 19 students to Glasgow over the last ten years. Rector Klaus Jakobsen said, ‘We have recently made a further donation to the SCENE project in thanks to the University for allowing us to use the SCENE facilities over the years. I look forward to visiting the centre when it is completed.’

To support SCENE with a gift please fill in the donation form on page 7.
Europe’s most advanced animal hospital opens its doors

After more than ten years in the planning and taking 18 months to build, the University’s Small Animal Hospital opened in September. This was possible thanks in no small part to the contribution of the many donors who generously supported the campaign to build the hospital.

Professor Stuart Reid is Dean of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine: ‘We are indebted to the generosity of our supporters who have helped to make the new hospital a reality. With cutting-edge facilities and capacity for training veterinarians at all stages of their career, the faculty will be using the building as a flagship for its clinical provision.’

The purpose-built hospital will allow companion animals from across the UK to benefit from the highest quality care available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

The hospital plays a vital role as a training hospital where approximately 120 veterinary students and 30 veterinary nursing students will be trained every year. The new hospital will allow the vets of tomorrow to learn in the most advanced surroundings with access to some of the best specialist vets in their field.

Donor previews

Preview events were organised at the beginning of October to allow donors to be among the first to see the hospital. Professor Stuart Reid and Professor Peter Holmes, Chair of the Vet Fund Campaign, welcomed the guests before they were taken on behind-the-scenes tours of the hospital.

Ian Kerr attended one of the recent preview events: ‘As a Glasgow vet school graduate, local practitioner and donor to the new small animal hospital, I was looking forward to seeing the new facility for myself. I wasn’t disappointed. The building is stunning both inside and out, the design, layout and equipment are first class. The donor wall, with its details of contributors both large and small, is tastefully done. It includes names of past giants of the faculty and inscriptions from appreciative owners. Well done to all concerned.’

The campaign continues

The Small Animal Hospital campaign continues and future gifts to the hospital will be helping to support the ongoing work of the hospital and maintain our Vet School’s role as a leading light in veterinary medicine.

All gifts, however big or small, will continue to make a difference and there are still opportunities to recognise gifts over £250 in perpetuity on the new donation section of the existing donor wall.

Margaret Stuart, whose dog was a patient of the hospital, told us why she supported the campaign: ‘I wanted to repay the kindness I received from the hospital staff by raising money for the new hospital. I’ve now got an inscription on the new section of the Donor Wall in the hospital. It means a lot to me as my gift, in memory of my lovely dog, will never be forgotten.’

If you feel inspired to support the ongoing work of the new Small Animal Hospital, please complete the donation form on page 7.

The Donor Wall commemorates all the benefactors to the Small Animal Hospital
Campaign reaches half way point

The University’s leading campaign is the Beatson Pebble Appeal, a £10m campaign to raise funds to build the Beatson Translational Research Centre – the final element in the creation of the Glasgow Centre for Cancer Research. The fundraising campaign reached a milestone in August, when a total of £5m was raised through philanthropic gifts, marking the halfway point in the fundraising campaign. Professor Sir Michael Bond is Campaign Chairman: ‘This is an extremely significant landmark in our campaign. We have raised a fantastic amount and are very grateful to all who have donated so far. We have, however, still got some way to go and are relying on the support of our alumni and friends as well as the general public to help us reach our goal.’

An eventful six months

Over the last six months the Beatson Pebble Appeal campaign has raised more than £70,000.

In May approximately 220 staff, students and members of the public took part in the University’s 5th Munro Challenge. Despite the terrible wet and windy weather that weekend, they managed to cover 78 Munros and raise a staggering £28,500.

The fun continued into summer with the first University of Glasgow Charity Zip Slide which raised over £30,000. More than 100 brave challengers zipped across the River Clyde on a 150ft high wire to raise funds for the Beatson Pebble Appeal.

Finally, a big thank you to everyone who ran the women’s 10K and together raised £13,445 for the appeal.

Visit www.beatsonpebbleappeal.org for further information on the many forthcoming events.

Injecting some publicity

The Beatson Pebble Appeal organised a media day in September aimed at raising awareness of the campaign among members of the public across Scotland. Adverts featured cancer survivors and fundraisers Lynn Murray and Crawford Inglis, as well as Sally Magnusson and radio Clyde DJ Romeo.

The Evening Times, our media partner, also ran a number of features updating readers about the campaign and included a number of patient case studies.

Trekking to combat cancer

• Vietnam Trek, 27 February – 8 March
• The Great Wall of China, 18 – 26 April
• Mount Kilimanjaro, 6 – 17 November

The University of Glasgow is running its first set of international challenges this year to raise money for the Beatson Pebble Appeal. Staff, students and alumni are being encouraged to sign up for a trip of a lifetime, but what is the motivation behind it all? Law graduate Candice Driver tells us about her story and why she is has taken on the biggest challenge of her life – climbing Mount Kilimanjaro.

Why are you supporting the Beatson Pebble Appeal?

On 13 September 2006 my partner and I lost his mum to lung cancer. She fought hard in the final year of her life with help from the Beatson Oncology Centre in Glasgow, but she sadly lost her battle and passed away aged just 51. Also my grandfather, whom I never had the privilege to meet, lost his life to lung cancer aged just 52, making this cause so personal to me. The fact that the Beatson Translational Research Centre may one day prevent someone else from losing a loved one is the reason I have chosen to support this worthy cause.

Why have you decided to take on the challenge of Kilimanjaro?

When I became aware that the University was providing an opportunity to climb Mount Kilimanjaro it just seemed the obvious choice. Also, I saw Chris Moyles and his crew complete the climb for Sports Relief earlier in the year and, despite the grim effects of altitude sickness some of the celebrities experienced, it made me think – maybe, just maybe, I could do it too.

What do you think the hardest part of this challenge will be for you?

The altitude sickness on the hike I think will be hard, and I am also a little nervous about blisters because I suffered from them quite badly on my bike-and-hike challenge earlier in the year. I’ll be wearing in my hiking boots well in advance and stocking up on the blister plasters. The actual event aside, before I even get to Tanzania I have a lot of fundraising to do, which is an enormous challenge in itself.

What would you say to anyone else thinking of signing up?

Come on – it will be a laugh!

For further information on our international challenges or to sign up telephone +44 (0)141 330 3000 or visit www.glasgow.ac.uk/cancertreks.
Think Pink fundraising goes from strength to strength

2009 has been another busy year for the Think Pink ladies, who have been baking, walking, dancing and shaking buckets in aid of breast cancer research. All funds raised go towards a laboratory in the new Beatson Translational Research Centre.

The most ambitious and high-profile event the Think Pink ladies organised in 2009 was the launch of Think Pink’s Fantastic Recipes for a Fantastic Cause. The book is packed full of recipes inspired by local people from family, friends, acquaintances, MSPs, athletes, chefs, TV personalities and celebrities. Contributors include Gordon Ramsay, Lorraine Kelly and Carol Smillie; Scotland’s First Minister, Alex Salmond, has included his favourite recipe for Cullen Skink. The book was launched in September in a blaze of publicity at Borders bookshop in Glasgow city centre and has sold over 1,000 copies to date.

The Ribbon Ramble and Think Pink Ceilidh have also been keeping the ladies busy over the last few months. On a sunny autumn morning, over 150 participants took to the West Highland Way for the Ribbon Ramble, an eight-mile walk from Rowardennan to Balmaha. Donations are still coming in and the ladies hope to raise £10,000. The first Think Pink Ceilidh at Oran Mor, Glasgow in November also proved a great success. More than 200 people attended the event, which included a champagne reception, raffle and music provided by the excellent Skerryvore.

The Think Pink ladies are now gearing up for a host of events in 2010. The next event in the calendar is the Think Pink Ball on 14 May 2010. Now in its fourth year, it has become one of Think Pink’s most popular events and the ladies hope to exceed the £20,000 raised in 2009.

To purchase a copy of the Think Pink recipe book, mugs, T-shirts or Christmas cards, please visit www.thinkpinkscotland.org.

If you would like any further information on any of the events or you would like to volunteer to help with Think Pink fundraising, please contact Lindsey Donald: l.donald@admin.gla.ac.uk or call +44 (0)141 330 4951.

How your gift can make a difference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How your gift can make a difference</th>
<th>For gifts over £250,000</th>
<th>For gifts over £10,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pace-setting gifts</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Major gifts</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifted scheme</td>
<td>Net gift total</td>
<td>Monthly gift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum gift/Kelvin donor/Ben Lomond donor</td>
<td>£5,000</td>
<td>£104.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold gift/Tower donor/Ben Vorich donor</td>
<td>£2,000</td>
<td>£41.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver gift/Bute donor/Ptarmigan donor</td>
<td>£1,000</td>
<td>£20.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze gift/Avenue donor/Conic Hill donor</td>
<td>£500</td>
<td>£10.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noted gift/Gilmorehill donor/Duncryne donor</td>
<td>£250</td>
<td>£5.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The giving form appears on pages 7 and 8.

Don’t forget you can now give online: www.glasgow.ac.uk/givingtoglousg

Fundraising for leukaemia research

The Friends of the Paul O’Gorman Leukaemia Research Centre have continued to organise a variety of fundraising events throughout the year.

More than 500 enthusiastic cyclists took part in Cycle Glasgow this year – around £40,000 has been generated so far and money continues to come in.

In August, a great time was had by all at a ceilidh in St Andrew’s in the Square. Even some passing tourists decided to join in the dancing to the Neil MacMillan Ceilidh Band. Many thanks to all those who helped organise this event, in particular Alex Pringle.

A book sale was held in the Beatson West of Scotland Cancer Centre in October and raised £500. Thanks to everyone who donated books/DVDs and CDs to the sale as well as all those who volunteered to help on the stand.

Committee members Morag Proven and Margaret Howat organised ‘Christmas Creations’ in Kilmardinny House Arts Centre in Bearsden in November. More than 150 people came along on the day to see the festive floral arranging and to enjoy tea and mince pies.

Future events

An open day at the centre will take place on Saturday 6 February. This will be a great opportunity to hear about the work going on in the centre as well as future plans for leukaemia research in Glasgow.

Why not join us for an evening of wine tasting on 18 March 2010 at Clydesdale Bank Exchange, Glasgow? Learn from the wine experts and take the opportunity to sample a variety of delicious wines from all over the world.

For more information on any of the fundraising events or to find out more about any aspect of the campaign contact Lindsey Donald: l.donald@admin.gla.ac.uk or call +44 (0)141 330 4951.
Thanks to our donors...

...who have given new gifts, named existing gifts, or have moved up to a new giving level, between 1 March 2009 and 30 September 2009. In addition to those listed below, there are a number of donors whose gifts are awaiting confirmation of naming or who have chosen to remain anonymous.

Beaton Translational Research Centre

**Major Gift**
- 1952 NBChB Beta Club • Gifted by Celtic Charity Fund • The McMillan Foundation • Tanya• Linda McBride • Owen's Entourage • One anonymous donor

**Platinum Gift**
- The Morgan Family • In memory of Miriam G Taylor • The Tennant Southpark Charitable Trust • Hugh Wallace

**Gold Gift**
- In memory of Margaret Frame • The Keir Trust • The New Maclay Murray & Spens Charitable Trust • Final and friends HomeTeam 2 - Milngavie • Maureen Taylor • The University of Glasgow Chaplaincy • One anonymous donor

**Silver Gift**
- ACCA • Aran Agus Im • Clark Contracts • Reka H Filip (Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre) • The Great Western Auctions Ltd • Tracy Hendry • The High School of Glasgow • Malcolm Kelly • In memory of my beloved husband Donald Finlay MacLeod • Mark Mason • Mr Alan Maxwell • In memory of Elizabeth McArthur • In memory of Daniel McKellar • Robert Murphy • Park Mains High School - 56 Charities Committee • Dr William R Pickard • 
- NGH Smith • In memory of Margaret Stuart • Chong Tiking • The James Wood Boqueus F • Two anonymous donors

**Bronze Gift**
- Julian Benson • Mr and Mrs Blair • Catherine Brookes • Dr Alexander Leydon • OBIE • Janice Callaghain & Maggie Logan • In memory of Richard Campbell 27/2/47 to 10/2/09 • Luke Coulter • Joseph Cooper • Mary Creuer • In loving memory of Stuart Grey Dyer 21/12/19 to 19/02/09 Simply the Best • Michael Duffy • Sheila Duncanson • Customer Care Centre, Glasgow City Council • Mary and Bill Goodwin • Frank Granger • In memory of Margaret Grant • Gilles and Valerie Lang • In Memory Of LGPL • Duncan K MacDonald & John M Pease • Angela MacFarlane • Marlies Maclean • Lisa C MacNeil • N & F MacPherson • Marta Bow Eve (nee Smurthi) BIDS Glasgow 1985 • James MacNaney • Cate McCormack • David McFadyen & Angela Kemp • William McGilvary • Christine M McIntosh • Evelyn McLuckie • John McMahon • Derek McDonald • John N L Morrison • The Iris and Alexander Walker Naddell Charitable Trust • Neil O'Donnell • Jacqueline (Gilligan) Payne • Mr and Mrs Robert Reid • Kerry Revel • RJK Building Services Ltd • Dr Samantha J Robinson • Stewart Rose • Tim Rose • Dr James Smith • Ann Spens • John Spears • St Angela's RC Primary School • Georgios Theodoulou, MA (1952), MTH (2004) • Steve Thompson • Thornwood Primary School and Thornwood Nursery • Walker • Dr Duncan L Weir • In memory of Mrs Catherine Welsh • Catherine Whistleur • Dr Alison M Wiltin • Two anonymous donors

**Noted Gift**
- Maureen Atkin • AVIVA Charity Trust • Robert Beatrice • Sheena Benge • Dr Helen Berry • In memory of George Birnie, Scientist at the Beamson Institute 1909 – 1998 • In memory of John Campbell Bradley • Fiona Campbell • Gillian Campbell • Lesley Cary • Eric Cassidy • Irene Clark • In memory of Sarah Clinton • Michelle Collins • David College • James Crawford • The readers of the Daily Record's Kind Hearts column • Dr Craig Dick • Jackie Donnelly • Lindsey and James Donald • Debbie Farquhar • Roderick Fergus • Nicola and Iain Gibson • In memory of Dr Maureen Given • Glasgow City Council • In memory of Tommy Gorham • In loving memory of John Graham (24/1/06) & Mary McGregor (30/11/88) • Barry Gusterson • Josie Haddow • Alan Harper • Dr Johann C Hornburgh • Karen Hughes • Dr Pin Lin Kei (NBChB 2001, FRCr), Mr Ah Wai King, Mr Wei, Mrs Lee Ho Kian, Singapore • Jacqueline Kelly • Sharon Kelly & Laura McInnes • Jessie Kelly • John & Mark King • Dr Joanna L Laycock • For my beloved mother Marjatta Leminen. Love, Riikka Kirk • Loudoun Academy • Rosemary • Dr Donald T MacLean • In memory of Ian MacMaster • In memory of our dear friend Karen Martin from not another coffee morning • William D Martin • Maria McAlistor • Lorna McCreedy 1959 – 2006 • Mr Gus McKean • Eilisa Millar • Farah Moqsh • James Mulligan • The Mulway • Unset Munn Challenge Team Ben Vorlich & Nac a'Chruinn • For Charlie Nixon • Mark O'Connell • Ian Telford & Catherine Purdie • Martin Pte & Campbell • Marion Prjevic • Francis Quinn • Dr James D Robertson • Andrew Rooney • In memory of Lynne Rose from her daughter Jackie & her grandson Evan Chalmers • Gillian Sewell • James A Sheikin • Julie Smith • Stephen Smith • Thanks for happening in ours x • Amy Spencer • St Charles Primary School Fund • F Stewart • Claire Summerhill • Norma Swannuk • Team Northern Exposure • Geoff Trull • The Trustfaster Trust • Ian S Urie • Odile Wallace • Harold & Lucia White • Rev John & Margaret Wilson • Karen Wright • Alison & Pamela Young • Two anonymous donors

**Chancellor's Fund**

**Major Gift**
- The Estate of Joyce G Moffett • Kevin D Snedker • Helen Smith •

**Kelinor Donor**
- Professor G A MacGillivray • Dr Philip M Johnson • Ian J McMeeken • In memory of James H McMeeken • Dr Beehemay Meertabian • Dr Robert C Smith • Dr Sheila L Welsh • Patricia J Wilson • Six anonymous donors

**Associate Donor**
- Geoffrey W Allen • Dr William Blair • Edward A Cartly • Our alumni in China • Professor G Iain Christiansen • Mrs Barbara A Dunn • Peter Foster • Ian R Gardner • Iain A Gow • Ian M Handley • Professor Ron Lander OBIE • John A Harkan • Greig McLechin • Jean McMillan • Dr Michael J Scott • Denis Siskok • Dr John Thaouagas, Director General of the National Statistical Service of Greece, Ministry of Finance and Finance • Nicola M Walsh • Two anonymous donors

**Gilmohill Donor**
- Professor Brendan Boydce • Patrick J Brooks • Isobel M Davie • Genda E Hanko • John O C Jarvis • Dr William Kelly • Dr John J Laggat • Hugh O'Gorman • Ian J Permont GB • Frazer W G Simpson • Angela K Smith • Our alumni in Taiwan • Four anonymous donors

**Medical Fund**

**Cancer - Brain**
- Major Gift
  - In memory of Michael Duffy

**Cancer - Breast**
- Bronze Gift
  - Laila's Section of West Kilbride Golf Club
  - Silver Gift

**Cancer - Leukaemia**
- In memory of Cecil Harold Wheeler

**Dentistry**
- Bronze Gift
  - John Arthur • David M McFarlane BIDS

**Heart Disease**
- Platinum Gift
  - The Alina & Leslie Wolfson Charitable Trust

**Bronze Gift**
- In memory of M David Adams, Torhousekie, Wigtown • The Rotary Club of Greenock

**Inflammatory Diseases**
- Silver Gift
  - In memory of William A Taylor

**Surgical Education**
- Silver Gift
  - Dr Aileen Paterson

**Medical Education**
- Silver Gift
  - Elizabeth Craig

**Bronze Gift**
- In memory of Dr T C Pedren • One anonymous donor

**Noted Gift**
- Dr & Mrs J Stuart M Holmes • One anonymous donor

**Medical Fund General**
- Gold Gift
  - Dr Ronald D Barr

**Silver Gift**
- Andrew Baillie • Dr Brian J McKeown

**Bronze Gift**
- Robert S Hutchinson • Brian Laing • Dr Andrew Miller • Dr David and Marjory Primrose • Dr Peter Roushead • Dr Dennis Westminster • Dr Alison M Wilding • Two anonymous donors

**Noted Gift**
- Dr David Cooper • Dr Graham Lamont • Marles M Maclean • John and Sandra Sinclair

**Mental Health**
- Gold Gift
  - Robert Cameron • For my sister Eileen Bell Graham, courageous and devoted to our late parents, Walter and Jean Graham

**Bronze Gift**
- Catherine M Brookes

**Nervous System**
- Bronze Gift
  - Mary Livingston • In loving memory of Irene L Brown, BSc 1948

**Noted Gift**
- Dr Angus Robertson

**Paediatrics**
- Silver Gift
  - Nisse Help Children

**Public Health**
- Gold Gift
  - Professor & Mrs Charles R Gillis

**Paul O'Gorman Leukaemia Research Centre**
- Platinum Gift
  - Elimination of Leukaemia Fund • Joan Snodgrass

**Gold Gift**
- Jack Buchanan • City Sighting Leucoma • In memory of Joe Cothart • Calum & Heather Fraser • In memory of Allan Fulton • The Hughes Family • In memory of John Munro, died 22/06/08 at Crosshouse Hospital, Kilnamock “Simply The Best” • In memoriam Edward Millar Murray • Morag Provven • David W Reid • Mr Cameron Timmins • Chris Wallace • One anonymous donor

**Silver Gift**
- Dr Douglas Briggs • Dr Donald A Cameron • Team Elliston, 2018 – 2009 Cycle Glasgow • In memory of George & Bryan Freeman • Cynthia Grice, Sum Grice, Iain Grice and Carol Grice • Walter Provven • David Square • Team yes we can • One anonymous donor

**Noted Gift**
- In loving memory of Andrew Beatrice, beloved husband, Dad and Grandad • The Chairmen • Caroline Jane Coulter • Alex Craig • Eaglesham Parish Church • Kenneth Fullarton • Sharon Irvine • Alasdair MacIrean • Irene B McIntyre • David F Payne • In loving memory of Lex Williamson 1967 2007

**The Scottish Centre for Ecology and the Natural Environment**
- Major Gift
  - The Estate of Joyce G Moffett • The Robertson Trust

**Ben Lomond Donor**
- One anonymous donor

**Ben Vorlich Donor**
- Glasgow Natural History Society • Professor Mike Hallsell • Caldwell also built • The John Liston Scottish Charitable Trust • One anonymous donor

**Perthmigan Donor**
- Marles M Maclean* • Dr Miriam MacQueen

**Comin Hill Donor**
- Dr Rose Anderson • The estate of Miss Sydney Burt • Mrs Margaret S Corson • Charles & Margaret Ferguson • John S Gerrard • Mary C Graham 1946 • The Estate of Elizabeth M C Hanna • John Sherwood

**Duncruey Donor**
- Ishbel Bertram • Kirsty Dempster • Allan Doyle • Ben Ferguson • Therese Shafi Ghl • Glasgow Trinidad Expeditions • Margaret Haddow • Robert Reid • Lisa Stitt
Giving to Glasgow: how you can help make a difference

It’s as simple as completing this form... If you would like to join the growing number of people who have chosen to support the University of Glasgow, simply complete the giving form and return it to the Development & Alumni Office at the address on page 8. Your vision and generosity could make all the difference to any one of our current projects. You can give in any of the following ways:

- Call us on +44 (0)141 330 4951
- Email us at campaign@gla.ac.uk
- Online www.glasgow.ac.uk/givingtoglasgow
- Complete the form below and return it to us.

I would like to support:
- The Medical Fund – please indicate your preferred area of medicine:
  - Heart Disease – Heart Attack and Stroke
  - Immune, Infectious and Inflammatory Diseases
  - Paul O’ Gorman Leukaemia Research Centre
  - Medical Education
- For other medical themes, please visit: www.glasgow.ac.uk/givingtoglasgow
- Vet School Small Animal Hospital
- SCENE, the University Field Station
- Cancer research through the Beatson Pebble Appeal
- The Chancellor’s Fund
- The Scholarships Fund
- For further information about bequests, please tick here and details will be sent to you.

I would like my gift to be:
- A regular gift, and have completed the attached Banker’s Order Form
- A single gift, and have enclosed a cheque made payable to ‘University of Glasgow Trust’ in the sum of £__________
- Named as follows (for gifts of £250 and over)

Please complete both sides of the Banker’s Order Form.

Banker’s Order Form

Please insert your bank details below:

The Manager

Bank name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

Postcode ____________________________

Please pay to the Clydesdale Bank, 30 St Vincent Place, Glasgow G1 2HL (Sort Code 82-20-00) for the credit of the University of Glasgow Trust (Account no: 20006422)
I declare that I would like to give a gift to the University of Glasgow Trust

General Council Number

Title (delete as applicable) MR / MRS / MISS / MS / OTHER

Full name ___________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________

Postcode __________________________________________________________________________

Telephone numbers daytime ___________________________________________________________________________
evening __________________________________________________________________________

Email address ___________________________________________________________________________

Degree ___________________________________________________________________________

Year of graduation ___________________________________________________________________________

Gift Aid declaration

As an exempt charity, the University of Glasgow/University of Glasgow Trust (UOGT) can reclaim basic rate tax on all gifts, provided that you have paid an amount of UK Income Tax or Capital Gains Tax equal to the Tax we reclaim. The University of Glasgow/UOGT will reclaim 28p of tax on every £1 you gave up to 5 April 2008. After this date, the University of Glasgow/UOGT will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 you give. The Government will pay to the University of Glasgow/UOGT an additional 3p on every £1 you give between 6 April 2008 and 5 April 2011. This transitional relief does not affect your personal tax position. If you pay Tax at the higher rate, then you can claim further Tax Relief on your self-assessment Tax Return.

I would like the University of Glasgow/UOGT to treat all donations that I have made since 6 April 2002, and all donations I make from the date of this declaration, until I notify you otherwise, as Gift Aid donations.

Signed __________________________ Date ________________

The University of Glasgow is a registered charity, number SC004401. The University of Glasgow Trust is a registered charity, number SC008303.

When both forms are completed and signed, please return them to:
Development & Alumni Office, 2 The Square, University of Glasgow, Glasgow G12 8QQ, UK.

I would like to make a regular gift to the University of Glasgow Trust of £ ___________ per MONTH/QUARTER/ANNUM (delete as applicable) starting on ___/___/20___ (write date – please allow two weeks from today) for a period of _______ years (until further notice if blank).

From my account no: ________________________________________________________________

Sort Code: ________________________________________________________________

To: The University of Glasgow Trust (Account no: 20006422, Sort Code 82-20-00)

Name ___________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________

Postcode __________________________

Signature __________________________ Date __________________________

Please ensure that the Gift Aid declaration has also been completed, and return both forms to the Development & Alumni Office at the address above.